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Happy Birthday, John!
John was happy to dive into his 
cupcakes that were shaped like a guitar 
cake! Thank you for letting us share this 
special day with you, John. You rock!

Alexander and Davidee posed for a photo at the 
Special Olympics Inspired Gala at the Halifax 
Convention Centre.

Special Olympics of Nova Scotia

Sharon P, Nancy, Jessica, and Johanna 
attend a Women’s Valentine Celebration 
event in Dartmouth. The event placed value 
and brought honour to the mothers, daughters 
and sisters of our province.

Wonderful Women



Homefires House
Ineke shared some great photos from 
Homefires House of a visit from Monica 
Santos, Krystle showing off her artwork 
and Jennifer and Scott spending some 
quality time together.

Kae and Amy welcomed assistants to take time to slow down and connect 
over a shared activity. Participants celebrated the rhythm of life and their 
personal journey as they took some time for themselves. 

Fun at Formation



Jennifer and Brendon 
had a great visit to the 
soccer dome. Sometimes 
its hard to know where to 
begin with so many ways 
to have fun.

Dome Sweet Dome

Wolfville Walks
Jen and Joy took a stroll through town and stopped into the Acadia Athletic Centre. 
 
Manon and Cameron bundled up to visit the new Wolfville sign. Let’s coordinate a 
time in the spring to get some fun photos in front of the new sign!



Anniversaries and Celebrations
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Tracey 4th Anniversary
Jen M’s Bday
Nathan’s Bday
Angela M 12th Annivesary
Scott’s Bday
Sharon P’s Bday
Shin’s Bday
Fred’s 35th Anniversary
Greg M’s Bday
Ilham’s Bday
Brittany’s Bday
Good Friday (Programs Closed)

A Special Thanks
Brenda extends a heartfelt thank 
you to everyone who visited her 
and kept her in their thoughts 
while she was in the hospital. She 
is feeling better and was grateful 
to have a new hamster stuffy 
(April) to help her through a tough 
time. 
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